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Día de Muertos
When and where? 

The Día de Muertos Festival is held every year from November 1st to November 2nd, in 
Mexico. It celebrates the Day of the Dead, which is a celebration of life and death. 

Día de Muertos in 2020? 
The Día de Muertos Festival has been held online this year, but has still managed to have 

some amazing displays such as artist and cooking demonstrations, La Luz de Luna and 
Mariachi Pasion. There were also family activities such as paper flower making, altar making, 
and paper picador. They also got to organise some museum tours that you could book for 

you and your family. 

Parade 
Every year, for the festival there is a big 
parade in Mexico City where there are a 

lot of Day of the Dead themed floats, and 
costumes like the ones shown in the 

photo to the right. People also dress up in 
a lot of make up and paint skulls on their 
faces and put flowers on their heads, to 
bring attention to the fact that skulls and 
the dead don’t have to be scary, like at 

halloween. 

Food that is served at the Día de 
Muertos Festival 

At the Dia de Muertos Festival, they have 
a lot of amazing food from traditional 
recipes that are normally made for this 

holiday. There are dishes such as a potato 
dish called the Potato Pan De Muerto, and 
Guatemalan Fiambre which is a big salad 
that families make a few days before the 
Day of the Dead all together, with lots of 
different types of cheeses, cold cuts, and 

vegetables. 



Feria de las Flores
When and where? 

The Feria de las Flores is held every year from the last Friday in July, until either the 1st or the 
2nd of August. It is held in Medellín, in Columbia. It is held then because this is when ‘the city 

of eternal spring’, Medellín, blooms. 

Food 
At the Feria de las Flores, they serve traditional 

Colombian foods like tamales, 
Caldo de Costilla, sancocho, etc.

The Parade  
In the parade, there are many groups of people 
who dress up in traditional matching costumes, 
like the ones in the photo on the left. There are 
groups such as The Parade of Silleteros, which 
is a group of people who walk in the parade 

holding beautiful, and almost flat, flower 
arrangements like the one to the left on the 

bottom. There is also The Parade of Old Cars, 
The Parade of Stair Cars, and a trail ride 

through town on horses. Additionally, there is 
an Exhibition of Orchids, Flowers and Crafts, 

The Equine Fair and many other very 
interesting activities, and other things  

to see. 

A history of the Feria de las Flores 
Feria de las Flores translates as ‘The 

Festival of the Flowers’, and is a cultural 
festival that started in 1957. It is 

celebrated as a tribute to the flourishing 
flower business in that area. It was started 
by Arturo Uribe then to create awareness 
about their area, and to bring tourism to 
there, to help the economy. Across is a 
photo of a woman carrying a large and 

very pretty basket of flowers. It was taken 
in the first year that the festival was held. 



The Final Ranking : 

1. Fiesta de la Vendimia 
2. Mistura 
3. Feria de las Flores 
4. Dia de Muertos 
5. Oruro Carnival


